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anticracks. See structural discontinuity, main types, anticracks

brittleness

and yield strength 444, 456

as a system property 310

of mudrocks 308

bulk modulus. See rheology, Hooke’s Law, incompressibility

Charles Law 409

CHILE material 10

closing mode. See structural discontinuity, main types, 

anticracks

Complete Stress–Strain Curve for Rock 48

defined 49

post-peak region

peak stress 52

residual strength 52

stability relative to surroundings and loading system 54

strain softening and growth of macrocracks 52

pre-peak region 49

closure of pore volume 50

elastic compression 50

strain hardening and microcrack growth 50

yield stress 51

relationship between Young’s modulus and peak strength 50

rock mass vs. intact rock material 49

Coulomb criterion. See strength, peak-strength criteria

crack extension force. See rheology, Hooke’s Law, strain 

energy release rate

crystalline rock. See rheology, compact rock

deformability

of intact rock material. See rheology, Hooke’s Law, Young’s 

modulus

of rock mass. See rock mass, deformability of

deformation

elements of 34

internal 34

distortion 34

strain 35

volume change 34

rigid-body 34

of mudrocks 306

brittleness 308

over-consolidation ratio 308

of porous granular rock 290

compaction 291

dense granular rock 291

hardening vs. softening 303

implications for deformation bands 305

loose granular rock 291

overconsolidated soil 291

role of confining pressure or depth 292

role of grain size 292

stress paths 303

yield envelopes 296

q–p diagram 296

Cam clay 298

cap 297, 302

critical pressure 297

critical state line 298

elliptical shape 301

shear yield 301

yielding vs. failure 295

terminology 31

process vs. mechanism 31

deformation bands

as Riedel shears 315

classification 266

by kinematics 269

compaction bands 273

pure compaction bands 166, 275

shear-enhanced compaction bands 274

compactional shear bands 270

cataclastic 272

non-cataclastic 272

dilation bands 269

dilational shear bands 269

shear bands 270
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deformation bands (cont.)

by mechanism 266

cataclastic bands 268

disaggregation bands 266

phyllosilicate bands 267

solution and cementation bands 268

displacements accommodated by 281

fracture mechanics of 276

growth into faults 310, 323

Aydin–Johnson model 310

bands with slip surfaces 314

damage models 318

precursory damage 319

resultant damage 319

role of stress state 326

orientations of 277

spatial organization of 283

why important 265

deformation modulus

relationship to tangent Young’s modulus 49

degenerate ellipse 63

deviatoric stress. See stress, Mohr circle, differential stress

diagenesis

and brittleness 310

and deformation bands 266, 268, 306

and displacement–length scaling 443

and fault healing 241

and yield envelopes 296

effect on discontinuity patterns 199

DIANE material 10

dilation angle

and deformation orientation 279

and shear-enhanced compaction bands 280

and shearing with volumetric changes 278

and types of deformation bands 305

displacement–length scaling

and stratigraphic or vertical restriction 461

applications in the Earth and planetary sciences 441

for major classes of geologic structural discontinuities 450

linear

disaggregation deformation bands 450

faults 450

stylolites 455

none

pure compaction bands 456

sublinear 446, 447

cataclastic (compactional shear) deformation bands 455

dilatant cracks 455

shear-enhanced compaction bands 455

superlinear

shear zones 455

in relation to fracture mechanics 439

main controlling factors for individual structural 

discontinuities 440

of LEFM discontinuities 389

relation for three-dimensional (elliptical) discontinuities 456

dependence on discontinuity aspect ratio 460

maximum displacement 458

proportional vs. non-proportional discontinuity growth 

459, 461

stair-step trajectory on D–L diagram 462

tall vs. long discontinuities 458

relation for two-dimensional (plane) discontinuities 443

under brittle, LEFM conditions 447

under semi-brittle conditions 444, 448

D–L diagram

and discontinuity aspect ratio 485

and linkage of echelon discontinuities 480

and rheologically stratified sequences 462, 483

for major classes of geologic structural discontinuities 450

for three-dimensional (elliptical) discontinuities 460

relation of scaling intercept to near-tip yield strength (brittle 

vs. semi-brittle conditions) 456

relation to other measures of population statistics 478

dynamic fracture toughness

defined 406

elastic limit. See Complete Stress–Strain Curve for Rock, pre-

peak region, yield stress

en echelon. See fractures, cracks, geometries, echelon

end zone 414, 415, See also plastic zone, process zone

and discontinuity aspect ratio 419

and displacement–length scaling 440, 456

and growth of secondary discontinuities 423, 426

and J-integral 432

brittle (LEFM) vs. semi-brittle 419, 429, 444

cohesive 414, 422

defined 421

length of 416

semi-brittle 190, 422

toughening and apparent dynamic fracture toughness  

430

Europa

strike-slip faults 224

fault. See fractures, faults

fractography. See fractures, cracks, surface textures and their 

meaning

fracture mechanics

applicability to geologic structural discontinuities 332, 349, 

385, 400

comparison of LEFM and post-yield fracture mechanics  

429

defined 332

displacement modes 19

engineering 332

LEFM. See Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics

fracture toughness. See Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics, 

stress state, near-tip, stress intensity factor, 

dynamic fracture toughness

fractures

cracks

geometries 158

clustered 198

echelon 159
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systematic vs. non-systematic (cross) joints 199, 200

wing cracks 160

main types 144

anticrack 164

dike 144, 163

hydrofracture 145

joints 27, 144

sheeting joints 145, 160

sill 145

vein 144

propagation velocity 153

displacement-controlled loading 154

role of diagenesis 155

stress-controlled loading 154

stress states for cracking 161

surface textures and their meaning 147

hackle 149

mirror zone 152

mist zone 153

origins 149

plumose structure 148

ribs 151

Wallner lines 153

why study 145

faults 209

Anderson’s classification 229

kinematic classification 211

normal 212

grabens 214

relay-ramps 214, 251

role of stratigraphy in 216

reverse/thrust 216

blind 219

duplex 222, 247, 258, 474

fault-bend folds 221

fault-propagation folds 221

lobate scarps 219

role of stratigraphy in 216

segmentation 218

wrinkle ridges 219

sequential formation of 244

precursory substrates 245, 248

pre-existing substrates 245, 246

stepovers 250. See also patterns, discovery, echelon

extinction 260

related to volume change 251

strain

and thickness of deforming region 257

orthorhombic 242

plane 242

stress states for 230

critically stressed 239

fault gradient vs. fracture gradient 233

on Mohr diagram 234

strength envelope 95, 237

stress polygon 235

strike-slip 223

block rotations 226

dilational vs. contractional stepovers 254

pull-apart basins and push-up ranges 176, 206, 251, 

255, 259, 260, 435

segmentation 224

transform 227

and fracture zones 228

and spreading centers 228

comparison with continental strike-slip faults 228

frictional strength

and shear driving stress for faults 343

Coulomb criterion for 89

maximum (static) vs. residual (dynamic) 342

of critically stressed faults 240

of lithosphere 95

of rock surfaces 125

on Mohr diagram 234

on q–p diagram 327

rate-and-state 128

steady-state 449

written as fault gradient 233

Griffith flaws 57

Hall–Petch relation 293

hydraulic fracture. See fractures, cracks. main types, 

hydrofracture

Inglis/Kolosov relation 61, 348

instability

and precursory structures 245, 319

and propagation 406

defined 55

in the post-peak region 54

joint. See fractures, cracks

Kirsch solution 63

LEFM. See Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics

ligament 59, 174

Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics

basic assumptions 349, 380

displacements

away from the discontinuity 358

on the discontinuity 351

elliptical geometry

distribution 356

maximum value 358

plane geometry

distribution 352

maximum value 353, 443

driving stress 334, 346

cumulative slip on faults 345

incremental slip on faults 341

oblique opening 338

partial vs. total stress drop 343

pure opening 335

stress state

away from the discontinuity 362
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Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (cont.)

K-dominant region 379

near-tip 366

in Cartesian coordinates 366

in polar coordinates 366

plastic zone 380, 426

small-scale yielding 380

stress intensity factor 371

dynamic fracture toughness 386, 387

for the three displacement modes 372

from discontinuity displacements 376

strain energy release rate 176, 374

units and configuration parameter for 372

Mars

and displacement–length scaling 495

and length–frequency statistics 474

deformation bands 265

lobate scarps 219

overlap/separation ratios of echelon fault stepovers 179

reverse/thrust faults 217, 219

strike-slip faults 224, 255

mechanical stratigraphy 200, 216, 219

Mercury

and displacement–length scaling 495

lobate scarps 219

reverse/thrust faults 217, 219

Mohr diagram

and Coulomb criterion 89

and Griffith criterion 105

and Hoek–Brown criterion 122

and Modified Griffith criterion 107

compared to q–p diagram 296

for deformation bands 281

for effective stress 88

for laboratory compression tests 28

for total stresses 234

fracture gradient vs. fault gradient 235

initial failure modes 133

plotting the Mohr circle for stress 84

Moon

echelon grabens 213

lobate scarps 219

reverse/thrust faults 219

natural fracture. See fractures

normally consolidated soil 291

opening mode. See structural discontinuity, displacement 

modes, mode-I

over-consolidated soil 291

patterns

cross joints 199

intersection angles and causative stress states 201

role of vertical restriction 202

systematic vs. non-systematic 199

discovery 171

echelon 171

formation of 176

growth by segment linkage 182, 484

on D–L diagram 483, 485, 487

growth into faults 183

overlap 174

radial (tip) propagation 182

sense of step 173

separation 173

growth of parallel discontinuities 181, 197, 199, 

212, 285, 315, 316

stepover 174

forward-breaking vs. backward-breaking 227

geometry 179

hard-linked vs. soft-linked 174

overlap/separation ratios 179

sense of strain 186, 224, 253, 255, 285, 317

end cracks 190

as kinematic indicators 192

related to near-tip stress states 191

take-off angle

at fault tips 426

for post-yield discontinuities 423, 425

LEFM 376

Riedel shears 203

contractional or dilational stepovers 206

echelon fault segments 206

interpretation as faults, joints, and folds 205

oriented relative to remote principal stresses 203

P-shears (contractional structures) 205

R′-shears (antithetic Coulomb shears) 204
R-shears (synthetic Coulomb shears) 204

T-shears (dilational structures) 205

Y-shears (principal displacement shear) 205

structural discontinuity, described 170

plastic zone

LEFM xiv, 321, 380, 415

requirements for small-scale yielding 380, 381

semi-brittle 375, 384

plasticity

associated vs. non-associated 278, 279

plumose structure. See fractures, cracks, surface textures and 

their meaning

population statistics

as snapshots of an evolving discontinuity population 465

Bishop Tuff example 466, 467, 470, 474, 483

brittle strain 487. See also strain, brittle

common terms 464

dimensionality matrix 489

discontinuity lengths 466, 469

exponential distributions 198, 471, 473

power-law distributions 198, 471, 487

relation to brittle strain 479

power-law vs. exponential 479

related to vertical restriction 198

R-plot 475, 480

post-yield fracture mechanics

comparison of LEFM and post-yield fracture mechanics 429
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conditions for stable propagation 407

geologic and environmental controls on 405

magnitude of stress concentration 428

propagation criteria 430

apparent dynamic fracture toughness 430

J-integral 432

strain energy density 435

subcritical fracture growth 88, 155, 198, 387, 407,  

409

stress corrosion 198, 408

Charles Law 409

process zone 321

q–p diagram

defined 296

equations and parameters for 297

strain-hardening and the expanding yield cap 327

relay-ramps. See patterns, discovery, echelon

rheology

compact rock 46

compact vs. porous rock 46

defined 27

elastic. See rheology, Hooke’s law

Hooke’s Law

dilatancy 45

in one dimension 36

in three dimensions 37

normal and shear strains 40

in two dimensions 41

plane strain 41

plane stress 41

incompressibility 39

linearly elastic material 35

normal and shear stiffness 44

Poisson’s ratio 38

porosity and void ratio 45

rock stiffness and deformability 43

shear modulus 39

stiffness vs. compliance matrix 43

strain energy 46

strain energy density 46

volumetric vs. distortional 47

strain energy release rate 48, 374

and the formation of echelon stepovers 176

J-integral 48

strength of 36

Young’s modulus 35

laboratory testing

brittle–ductile transition 53

porous rock 46

strongly cohesive 46

weakly cohesive 46

Riedel shears. See patterns, Riedel shears

rock mass

classification systems 112

Geological Strength Index (GSI) 110

Q-system 114

Rock Mass Rating (RMR) 114

deformation modulus 120

main categories 115

related to Hoek–Brown strength criterion 109, 119

rockburst 66

secondary structures. See patterns, discovery, end cracks

and discontinuity linkage 174, 227

and faulted joints 247

and segment linkage 182

angles of 426

as kinematic indicators 191, 250

of strike-slip faults 244, 438

flower structures 226

shearing mode. See structural discontinuity, displacement 

modes, mode-II

strain. See deformation, elements of, internal

brittle

Bishop Tuff example 494

equations using discontinuity population 493

geometric discontinuity moment 489

Kostrov’s equation for 491

quasi-static discontinuity moment 490

using displacement–length scaling 495

work done by discontinuity-related deformation 491

ellipse

and Riedel shears 203

oriented relative to remote principal stresses 203

strength

inverse relation with size 56

laboratory tests

compressive 28

polyaxial 30

triaxial 30

uniaxial 30

axial splitting 30

unconfined compressive strength 30, 68

tensile

from dynamic fracture toughness 390

of intact plate 58

of plate with a circular hole 59

peak-strength criteria

Coulomb 89

cohesion 89

Coulomb failure function 98

friction angle vs. friction coefficient 91

using local resolved stresses 89

on the Mohr diagram 92

validity under resolved tensile stress 98

using remote principal stresses 93

brittle strength envelope for lithosphere 95

bulk friction parameter 93

orientation of optimum slip plane 93

unconfined compressive strength 93

described 75

Griffith 102

depth of jointing 106
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strength (cont.)

for resolved tensile stress 103

tensile and cohesive strengths 105

Hoek–Brown 108

equations for 109

for intact rock material 116, 124

on Mohr diagram 122

instantaneous cohesion 122

instantaneous friction 122

strength and deformability of rock mass compared to 

intact rock material 119

tensile strength of rock mass 121

unconfined compressive strength of rock mass 121

values for parameter m 116

values for parameter s 118

Modified Griffith 106

time-dependent friction 128

tensile 56, 58, 62, 68

intact rock material vs. rock mass 66

theoretical 56

stress 77

equations for three dimensions 81

equations for two dimensions 79

far-field vs. local 79

Mohr circle 84

differential stress 84

effective stress 88

mean stress 84

on-in criterion 78

principal 79

resolved onto a plane 80

summary of sign conventions for 83

tension positive vs. compression positive sign conventions 

77

stress concentration

flaws 27, 57, 348

near a circular hole 59, 64

near a wellbore 67

near an elliptical hole 61

stress shadowing. See structural discontinuities, spacing 

between

structural discontinuities

spacing between 195

role of vertical restriction 197

structural discontinuity

defined 10

dimensionality

aspect ratio and length ratio 195

horizontal length vs. vertical height 194

influence of the shorter dimension 194

displacement continuity

sharp 12

tabular 12

displacement modes 19

mode-I 21

mode-II 21

mode-III 21

main types

anticracks 3

deformation bands 2

fractures 1, 14

patterns. See patterns, discovery

role of lithology 16

spacing between

joint clustering 198

role of slip rate of faults 199

stylolite 7, 163, 224, 249, 455

subcritical crack growth. See post-yield fracture mechanics, 

propagation criteria, subcritical fracture  

growth

take-off angle 425. See also patterns, discovery, end cracks

tearing mode. See structural discontinuity, displacement 

modes, mode-III

UCS. See strength, laboratory tests, compressive, uniaxial, 

unconfined compressive strength

Venus

and length–frequency statistics 474

lobate scarps 219

reverse/thrust faults 217, 219

volumetric strain. See rheology, Hooke’s Law, dilatancy

work. See rheology, Hooke’s Law, strain energy

yielding

defined 295

vs. failure 295
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